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The OFFICES FOR RENTPi«•j hive demande ter email houses 
S# more than we can supply. It you 
I» wmt i quick sale made send us 
irtlaulars, at once.
f B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

' «S Victoria Street - - Terr

A oleest location in Toronto; modéra 
building and equipment; Kins and
Ch1styles dan.1

*
B. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

28 Victoria St.k.■X //
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% ROOSEVELT GETS^-Strikers 
Xsanly Treated TE“/ think I may now fairly state 

That strike hasbeen averted,
ÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊiÊÊ^^VDGE bajrron.
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h'lM Officials and Erstwhile strike Break- 
ars Trying Their Best to Ag
gravate and Annoy Return

ed Employes.

I -
few odd , 
ointment

-e *S first Day’s Shooting at Long
mgs with ; Branch Shows Gr.eat Im- 
:ou do in ; - provement in Marksman- 
n for yon :*? ship Over Last Year—Otta- 
urchaso^ wa Wins Two Challenge

counter*' I Cups.
^ rfy •

e re Stirb | long branch rifle ranges.
Aug 16.—(Special )—Wonders Have 
been accomplished by the "peep” or 
rigr-aperture sight, which Is. being>

♦ . ug i used at the Ontario Rifle Association
1 rv. *, 2n I matches this season, and Canadian mi-
J vi"LL W* I iidamen are to become sharp-shooters

T~ 1 indeed. Despite unfavorable weather
CatCUà i lot high scoring, last year’s standard

j I for the first day’s shooting was re-
T1Q TO 1 markably eclipsed on these ranges to-
' UYV day. "Possibles” were rippeo orf in
h To —a-— — Urge quantities In the afternoon over
I1I& ^LUIol. the 590, 600 and 800 yard ranges.
______________ particularly was this noted* In the

"extra series” strings. Sgt. Geo. Mort
imer, C.A.S.C., (Ottawa), the Rose Rifle 
demonstrator; Sgt. W. A. Smith of 
the Foot Guards (Ottawa), and Sgt.
Blackburn of Winnipeg, jtted in the 
«jCtra* series at 800 yards, with eight 
successive btill’s eyes each, being a 

,/ passible at 6 shots, and the same with 
the extra 3 shots Necessary in case of 
à,; tie.

Last year’s records were shattered In 
all three matches fired In, namely,

, The City of Hamilton, Canadian Club 
. , aad City of Toronto.

Chief executive officer, Major M. 8.
Mercer, Q.O.R., declared; "Ordinary 
men are shooting pretty well ’ oh à par 

$ with the Bisley marksmen. Altho there 
was a strong left variable wind, at 
times gusty, and with a hazy light 
thruout the day, the shooting has been 
high—much higher than in former 
years—owing to the introduction of the 
rear aperture sights'. . A good many 
men who had practically given up 
shooting with open sights, have taken 
it up again and many of them are 
making 10 points better than they 
formerly did."

Scores Show Improvement.
The force of this statement will be 

acted In a comparison of results in the 
Canadian Club match between this year 

1 and last.
1 To-day three possibles (85 In 7 shots)

A were scored ; last year there were none.
I To-day, eight men made 34’S; last year
■ the highest were 34’s, and there were
I only three of these. To-day, 68 men 
1 ®'®r 51 ’ and anything less than

■S IMS' wea counted out of the money;
I last year, only 47 men scored over 31, lng for his trip to the old country. He

*o™rof 23fas°^nreTheCethrede spring from Montreal on Thursday ; convention delegates themselves will
possibles were: Pte. J.. M. Jones, 13th 09 016 Royal Edvard‘ 11 8 expected | decide who is to open the meeting,
(Hamilton), Pte. E. S. McCoy, 13th ; that he will be gone for about six and deliver the keynote speech, but
wJ™ in?u)’-r.an.d ,Lanc”Cbrp. H. White- 1 weeks or so. the state committee’s recommenda-

1 ' ,, ’* Team&Tro nTvf'wTn» ! °n being asked yesterday regarding tion °l Mr. Sherman for the place

Æ ««*■» Sîta*» »>* -» » S*-* Sir. J»,. »>„: rssW.V,S-G.2mi!’K;roSrr?. 1 '”v$ "”«">= *”a wl“ would ™ve hlm., üght to tl. end.
Of Ottawa. The same team* won d|t i be away flve ■°T =lx weeks. Some time In the Interval between now and t~ 
last year, pté Jones and Lance-Coru a®° an order-in-councll was passed September 27, It Is expected that the

Tl!Ldi1r,d1 $25 for making providing that in the future either a | struggle between the organization
Individual scores in team cabinet minister or the deputy minister : and tb« Roosevelt-Hughes forces will

A Î1’ « of agriculture should visit the Ontario I be carried into every-corner of the
vaV -.d , eglment' D.C.OR. (Otta-! Government Agency. In London, at i state, and that the chief issue will

on th* CW of Toronto team ; least once every year with a view to j at the primaries for the election of
ri'«v«n»farr.y ng 'Vilil 11 the Ladies' observing the working of our immigra- | Roosevelt or anti-Roosevelt delegates
iAta .. Cup> Y^ued at «50. The tion policy and other matters connect- to the convention.
Iff 48rf Re^DTA1?1 too „ j Whether Mr. Sherman lent Ms sup-
325 Hex?‘ q o r'ÎÏJ * Id 1 , °U gt ,€ cArreT xear tbe efiorta port to the movement which resulted««r*üegl- Q'O.R. (2nd team).. 319 of the colonization bureau have been }- DMeûVgxn»0 *+**<>+

r;C.R.............................................. 319 chiefly directed towards relieving the I fleflnitAiv’ °
*!?• Rest. (Hamilton) .............. 817 demand for farm laborers and do- :been established definitely.
«., G.G.F.G. (Ottawa) ..............  ... 315 mestlc servants. We have been much T ... e,rm?ll.rn/V7

un account of this year’s meet be- encouraged by the result. Up to the ; ■ Wm..L. Ward of Westchester,, na
n's ‘gathered under the new revised present . time about 1600 farm hands tlopal committeeman, who was one wn.ii. bathing at the Fisherman’s VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 16_(Spe
rries. which are à combination of the have been distributed thruout the pro- of the leaders In the anti-Roosevelt . _ „ .. . fh )vft b p_e.
0R‘A.. D.R.A. and N.R.A. (England) Mnce; this is, of course, aside from combination, is quoted as having l8land free baths ye8tdrday afteraoon'. ola4.)-Followtog the cue ghen b> Pre
rules a great diversity of sights is the number placed by the Salvation said that Mr. Sherman knew all about ! John Irvin, "a 12-year-old boy, living roter McBride, \ ancouyer to-day ten-

Thf ldea 19 that in this way Army and other agencies It Is like- the plans to make him, and not at 14 Agnes-street, waded out beyond dered to* Sir WUfrjd Laurier a non- SYDNEY, N.S.. Aug 16—(Stwelal )
»b« at the cf-!L.beitar ar* rBiShasewn m Uoosevejt, temporary chairman. Oth- hU depth and was drowned.' political reception. On the prime min- The mystery surrounding the death of

,, ‘ÏÏS*«a '«Sï &ZT&,. t’l ssr ”“*• T». M to aw. « ». H. •Sn2«.’S,tfflS«5fL2f

lS£Tî, TMV'SS S SSmrSS toW^VS Boototol. to„. to... »»•>«■” tow -M mm*. -
j the eve. whereas formerly the reir previous years. This, of course, is one : corned, It has been known for some his younger brother Charlie; aged 9. the clty eomt& an address of case^The bddv ^’as^mmd
1 open eight was on the leaf bed, part "f the conditions which we have to j time that he was agreeably Inclined They were toM by the man in charge écorne, and President Buchan one 0.clock tblg morning in an alleywaj off 

*8.y up the barrel. It is a combina- ; meet, just as we have to meet the ; to the plan to make him temporary . . not t. zo from the board of frade. ■ the Esplanade, with the throat cut
bon of the Orthopic wind-gange and fact that numbers of our school teach- chairman, as is shown by his state- f the pa® t0 be caretul not to * t th*eA -woceeded to Do- from ear to ear, the head being almost

I Vernier. * ers soon after getting their certificates ment to-dav. He said, however, that beyond what is called the "danger’’ The party theen proceeded to Do- seVered from u,e body A razor wm
I Time Too Short. *» *° the northweTt t0 seek larker eal’ : he had not understood that his name fence, but Johnny, after instructing mlnlon Hal1’ where ov®r four nundred found lying in a S of blood und“
1 Major Mercer says the O.R.A. meet- ot nth»- was to be brought up at to-day’s hi^brother not to follow him "together 8at down t0 luncheon. Later, Sir his head. Evidence taken at the iii-ing has become too large to be finished , °.ut®‘d® of °|her organizations at | tj ni»-orother not to follow mm, together wllfrld opened the British Columbia quest shows that there was every in-

off in four days, and th? time must ringThTcnw-ent* ve^r" ! ------- - ; with Barrett, waded past the forbid- Exhibition before a distinguished dicatlon of foul play. Dr/ Johnston
I «rtainly be extended in the future or p el nf daring the cur.ent 3 ear. , _ | den limit. Here Johnny swam a few company. j gave, evidence that it was Improbable
{more range accommodation must be Perm,a.nefnt ?®î,tlers; . - Excitement at Beverley. j strokes still further out. Finding the In-the addressee presented a strong j that Griffin could have inflicted such
1 Provided: Interest in- rifle practice hâ- , ^ hil® the efforts of the colonization BEVERLEY, Mass.. Aug 16.—Sever- water too rough for him, he tried to. plea was contained for a higher tariff a jyound upon himself,

grown to such extent as to demand an bureau have been largely directed as | ley was completely upset to-night return, when, no great swimmer at to protect the local lumber industry.
Increase in tvro I1«t« The nrize mon-v a,bove* atten“on has a!î0 b8en paid to : when news came of the defeat of Theo. ' his best, his strength gave out and he Sir Wilfrid noted In reply that the
h also Increasing in a. most encourag- the matter of securing more permanent , dore Roosevelt for temporary chair- ‘ was unatto to do so. prairie provinces were Inclined to-
iHg manner. The entries from Torento 8ettlers for improving farms. While man of the New York Republican State Hearing him cry. "Oh, Eddie!” Bar- wards a low tariff on free trade sen-
eorps are not so large a-, in forrn-rr 1 aT n0t a,^ tb *v* jîh® number- 1 j Convention. The fact that Lloyd C. refct went to his assietance, but Irvin tlment, while British Columbia favor-

the denarture of t' e am ln a posltl n to say that many^pro- | Grlscom had been In conference with clung to him so desperately that he ed protection. The matter would be
Queen's Own Rifles to Aldershot but pert f® have been purchased. There president Taft as I-«le as Saturday Impeded him from swimming, and both referred to the minister of finance. **>va s£otU and thé western provinces ba" h!e",k demand, for fru night and Sunday, added to the sen- wete going down when Bill Ward "I feel confident." he added, "that
H«ve sent considerabh- more men lands fn th Niagara Peninsula, as well sati0n that the despatches created. dashed in. seized Barrett by the hair Mr. Fielding will be able to frame a

The meeting is very <-atisfactorv in- fS cobnti®s n bhe frui -grow- , Senator Crane of Massachusetts, the and pulled him into safety. He then moderate tariff which may be In the
4«d. The targets worked a little stiff receh-ed^ from8^^5" ZealandhaXBr tkh LCEntral flgure in th° organization plans, returned to try and rescue the other, nature of a compromlse. which. I hoi».
»t first, hut this was not for long, and cohmibia and the othfr westénforov- was here late th,s afternoon and spent but young Irvin had already sucçumb- v<Ul be satisfactors to all sections of
there is exceptionally good marking. mce8 and the UnIMStates tT'° hours wi,h th« pre8ident. He ed, and aU that could be done was to the countryCapt. (Dr.) E. A. Hardy. camP sur- " 4he London office has had one of Ct^^^bmiUeda' verbaVe" ^ blck to^th’ ! ^ms^Ific^^
Kon- sports no accidents. Tne new the busiest years in its history. There hi.ohârJi" half an K°?r laJ,*r; ta^ü «tnt tn the‘ sand people in the horse show amphi-
fleuretargets are used in the extra have been a great number of enquiries pzort t1° Pres[dent of ?hSeTu?Â ’ clty on the Blsle an<1 sent to 1 } theatre The premier spoke of the ideals

•«ries matches at 500 yards. One score, a„ to th<» investment of moneys in On- tions in the we?t* an<3 ! morgue. . for Canadian citizenship within the em-
»7 string of seven shots, is put on tario. The official staff has been kept Earned more recently In New Hamp-. johnny Irvin’s father was run over] plre. «,4 the purpose for the govem-

■ them, and one on the standard tar- very bU8y supplying information, not shif.« ,and : and killed by a train several years ago -naval pell^ Ot^r^ptokers w/w-e
1 *«t; The scoring on the new object onlv as t0 the agricultural resources of ! Tlth reffard tb thî rfPbrt< that *be at the Yonge-street croeslng. Hem. * F" F" P d d
I '"as not particularly good: but on ac- the" province, but also as to mining, j reorganization plans might go cm the- ------ — 'jeo* uranMn"
I of their various colors, as ex- manufacturing and other lines of ac- 1 rocks because ofcwe Secre-
j Jfeined in to-day’s World, they are tivity. To such an extent has the; taxy ^ the -Interior Ballinger to T&+
I hard to locate in a hazy light. They work increased, that our London agent | sign, it is stated that when Senator „
I »re employed to give the men practice expresses the opinion that additional 1 Crâne was first called into the situa r $20,000 Bonus is Granted for Erect ton
I for the D.R.A.. as in Ottawa all the quarters must - be secured in order to tion, it was by a telegram asking if | of New Foundry.
J ®nodting on the S'V’-yard range is at furnish sufficient accommodation ,for he could undertake a mission to trie j
1 th«se ob’e^ts th° work to be done. west, for the president. This mission j GrBIMSB'I, AUg. 16—(Special.) —

■ " Acts as a ‘‘Gub " turned out to !be a conference with | After one of the hottest and fierce it
"The minister of agriculture being Secretary Ballinger regarding his re- elections ever held in this village, a 

unable to leave the province this sum- tiiement from the cabinet. bylaw wae carried to-day to loan the
mer, I am going over in connection It Is known that heavy pressure will Hail-Zyrd Foundry Co. the sum of
with these matters. I will meet Mr. be brought to bear on Mr. Ballinger to #20.000 with which to erect a new fac-
James. the deputy minister of agricul- resign without putting the president tory. The vote stood 212 for and 62
ture. and also the minister of educa- ln the position of- asking, for that re- against, giving a majority of 1ÇQ.
tion, shortly- after my arrival in Lon- slgnatlon. Sept: 15 will tell the story. The new factory will be built of steel,
don, when we will take up the whole and no one apparent!}- in the mean- glass and concrete, and Is to be 80 feet G. T. Somers, president of the Ster-
sulvject, including the suggestion as fime can tell Just what the outcome wide and 490 feet long, and IS feet ling Bank, has returned to the city
to additional quarters.” will be. f . , __ high. after four weefc, in thç
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"Yesterday everything w»g dark and gloonjy, and 
the ' arbitrators were greatly discouraged, but the 
darkest hour ooqnes before the dawn.

“Last night Ve had virtually abandoned all hope 
of settlement, but early this morning it occurred 
to me to adopt an entirely different plan, to which 
the men'agreed, with the result that negotiations 
were started afresh and kept up all day.

‘1 don't mind telling you that I asked5 lir. 
Fleming to read the first verse of the seventeenth 
chapter of Proverbs. He did so. Whether this 
had the desired effect or not I can’t say.

"At all events I think I may now fairly state that 
a strike is averted, and that the next two days will

3E- see it all wound up to the satisfaction of all con- 
■ earned, jf -- * ■

"It is only fair to say that, without the splendid 
efforts of Mr. O'Bonoghue, conciliation would have 
absolutely failed, where now I think it will succeed.

, "I think I should furthermore say that Mr. Mac
kenzie In eU our conférences discussed the dif
ferent points first of all from the public Interests, 
and It was to a great extent concern for the public 
interest that Influenced the men, and finally brought 
all concerned more amicably together.”

—HIS HONOR JUDGE BARRON,
Chairman of the Conciliation Board.

ifV- -> / *From G. T. R. terminal point* out
side of Toronto come stories of vexa
tious treatment of the old employes of 
the railway -who went out on strike 
and won-

Is Defeated in Vote of Republi
can State1' Committee for 
Chairmanship of New York 
Convention—May Result in 
Bitter Political Warfare,

Pointed Out to President Mac-* 
kenzie Where Ultimatum 
Was Unfair—Judge Barron 
Confident That Settlement 
Will Be Reached To-day,

A traveling man coming in from the 
north yesterday told The World young 
man that’his view of the strike,, after 
•ponding a day in one terminal point, 
wg* that it was settled right In the 
same way that an operation is success
ful, even when the patient dies. '

At this one point ten men had been 
dismissed—they were among the beet 
men on the road, conductor» and yard- 
ment, noted for their Influence for good 
on their fellow*, in most cases they 
were denied a hearing. Those who 
were given a hearing were told that 
the strike-breakers who took their 
Places had accused them.

Ue NEW YORK, Aug/ 16.—Theodore l . r
Roosevelt matched strength with the 
old guard» of the Republican party ln 
New York State to,day, and met de
cisive defeat. The Republican state 
committee, in session here, by a vote 
of 20 to 15, refused to recommend 

Needless to him for temporary chairman of the 
say, the accusations were unfounded. ; state convention which mats at Sara-
. Even the old men taken back by the,___ a ;
G. T. R. have been subjected to so1 tosa on September 27. Instead, 
much humiliation that loyalty to the ' ice-Presldent James S. Sherman was 
road .has been submerged In Hatred of j selected.
the unnecessarily hard usage. The. ter- j This is Roosevelt’s second defeat 
minai superintendent, in all he does, at the hands of the old guard, the 
says that he is obeying orders. Doubt-1 first having been the legislature's 
less he is. Surely President Hays is ; refusal to pass the Cobb direct prl- 
not privy to such harassing smallness mary M11, aUh0 Mr. Roosevelt espe-

ne”^utr^Lt htL ml, claIly endor8ed U. With hie defeat
âi Sateful a w^ m nowfble th^ to*day‘ plana tor harmony within the 
quiet possible, on the party ,n the state received a severe

At every terminal, the strike-breaker set-back; and as soon as Mr. Roose- 
is unpopular. Stores refuse to sell to : velt heard the news, he issued a 
him. Barbers decline to Shave him. | statement in which he enrolled him- 
Butchere won’t cater to them. The i self as a progressive, so far as the 
people are with the old G. T- R. em- j New York State situation goes. It 
ploy es who struck. One church called ! was his most pointed political state- 
off Its annual excursion because it, ment since hj* return, and those who 
ddi not desire to patronize the. railway. saw hlm were convinced that he had 
that refused a square deal to Its old determlned to begin an open fight on
employee. .v,. a t r. the old guard. The statement fol-The men dismissed by the G. t. k. .
find ready employment with the C. P. 10 
R., that does not allow vindictive spite 
to interfere-with the efficient operation 
of its lines.

DOES SOLOMON’S WISDOM 
EXCEL R. J.’S 7you

lased T68K SIX MILE MARCH 
BUI Q.O.R. EIJÉB IT

The Canadian Pacified Fall-Down "Better Is a dry morsel and 
quietness therewith, than an 
house full of sacrifices with 
Strife."—Proverbe : xvil I,.
This is the wisdom of Solomon 

which Judge Barron commended 
yesterday to General Manager 
Fleming. Up till late last night 
Mr. Fleming had not—he said— 
consulted Proverbs to find it.

4
The much-vümtçd Canadian Pacific Railway system has fallen 

down In and About Toronto, because of the recent strike op the Grand 
Trunk. It can’t get rid of the congestion! With ail its boasting and 

, profession of equipment, it has nothiiig like What It ought to have in 
the Way of track, sidings, can and motive power. It’s tied up In knots.

The condition of things on the CabadlAn Pacific main line Oast of 
’ Yonge-street . north and oyer to Myrtle approaches a scandal. There 
is only a single track; there are foùr Viaducts; the worst grades are in 
this .section, and there is here most of the congestion. .Farmer Maclean 
can’t get his wheat out from Donlands by hook or crook to Senator 
Campbells mill'over At the Junction!

Millions and millions are being spent in the wegt, steamship palaces, 
hotels, alpine clubs organized;—but Sir, Thomas Shaughnessy hasn’t 
half a day to give to the actual conditions (all congested) about To
ronto, thé greatest revenue-centre on the whole system.

Talking about equipment, here Is an Instance : Day after day It has 
been necessary to-split the Montreal and Ottawa night express to To
ronto info two sections from Smith’s Fails up; and time after time the 
second section has to use any old freight car as a baggage car'- Not 
a spare baggage car! What is the use of ' the Câhadlan Pacific boast
ing about marvelous construction ln its passenger train equipment It 
the whole train is jeopardized by a freight car? Read’ page 5 of the 
Folder about the Krupp steel in the' passenger coach wheels! It’s 

« great reading. Then look at the wobbly freight car with baggage in It. 
* The officiale say that they are going, to double-track from Smith’s 

"Fails west;it’s from Toronto east where the first work should" be done, 
where the heavy grades are, the long bridges, the crowded tracks, 
where the danger of accident impends.

Sir Thomas Is busy with melons! Chairman Smlthera of the Grand 
Trunk, and all the way from England, actually, spent twelve minutes 
In Toronto tile other day to master tlje Grand Trunk problems here! 
And yet the Grand Trunk picks up most of its revenue here, too.

A Montreal railway magnate has the .greatest contempt for Toron
to clients, even If they furnish the most revenue. Ask the business 

what they think of the way their freight la being handled these

ng

Boys in Khaki/Also Did Some Phy
sical Culture Stunts—Visited

by General Otter,
1-, ' . Vl—

‘ LEVIS, ^u*. 16.—(From Oiir Man 
With the Regiment)—Brig.'-GCn. Otter, 
accompanied by hl< aide, visited the 
Queen’s Own camp this afternoon, and 
accompanied them on. a six-mile route 
inarch.:, He was well satisfied with the 
showing made. -t. •. \-

The march was ; greatly enjo}!ed by 
the men. All are in good sha-pe and are 
becoming accustomed to military life. 
If the general Improvement keeps up, 
Toronto will hardly be able to recog
nize them when they get back. They 
Were good men on parade before they 
left, but- by the time they get back 
they wili.be perfect. Everybody is tak
ing an. Interest ln the workings of the 
men. The yian is to keep Increasing the 
amount .of; work and the demands on 
the; mens’ powers, until:they are in as 
good condition as-possible, and can do 
their work like professionals, 
j Oapt. Butcher, R.C.R., .who Is ad
mittedly, the finest, man in Canada to 
knock men into shape, is succeeding 
admirably. LaSy men detest him, but 
the, ones wgo have the good name of the 
corps at'heàrt respect and admire him. 
Fortunately there ■ are very few unde
sirables here. AH * disciplinarian, 
is. a martinet, but that le wh*t the 
regiment ndeds.
I' In the. morning the men were given 
their first course In physical culture. 
It was rather painful, for most of them, 
but it limbered them up wonderfully.

The commissariat ' bas improved 
greatly. They have gotten the depart
ment into working 
meals are. remarkably good for a camp. 
4k greater variety of eatables Is serv
ed than In ordinary camps, and the 
quality is above the average.

The route march was also a choir 
practice. The boys sang as they march
ed. and generally enjoyed themselves. 
The pace was set by Captain Butcher, 
who seemed to know how fast to lead 

order' to keep from fatiguing the 
en not accustomed-16 marching. The

was one

"I think that both partiez have 
come so near together that an award 
may be made that will be acceptable 
to all parties concerned. '

"Mr. Mackenzie is a sensible men, 
and I believe he, will accept the 
award of the board, which will be 
made to-morrow night.

L

r The men 
are no fools either and they realize 
what a serious thing it would be 
to this city If a strike 
Why all business would come to a 
standstill and, even factories would 
have to close up.”

occurred. !

% \
I - So said Judge Barron last evening, 

after a day spent ln farther negotia
tion with William Mackenzie, presi
dent of Street Railway Company; 
General Manager Fleming, and rep
resentatives of the men at which 
George Gooderham, M.L.A., and 
president of the Canadian Nation*! 
Exhibition was present as an urgent 
advocate of peace.

When tt IS considered that Judge 
Barron knows Just what the award 
will be, and that he had discussed all 
points of the question with those- 
who voice the will of both parties. 
It amounts to little less than a decla
ration that there will be no strike 
especially when his statement to 
the press, given elsewhere, Is added.

Relieves Anxiety.
In handing out the official statement 

of the state Os affairs, Judge Barron 
«aid:

“I do not want to say any more than 
thl*. but I THINK THAT THE PUB-m
LIE 
ETY.”

Then, too, the bearing of the Judge 
was that of a man who hastened to 
tell! good news, but feared to exceed 
the restraint expected of hie position 
by saying too much.too soon.

"The whole matter will be settled 
by Thursday,” he declared. "Every
thing will then be cleared up. Mr. 
Multarkey will be here Wednesday 
morning, and the award wii be dratt
ed to-night and signed to-morrow.

"So that there may be no delay le 
making public this finding and Its ex
pected acceptation, I have arranged 
with the minister of labor to waive the 
section of the act which requires that 
It must first be sent to him, and tt will 
be made public as soon as finally rati
fied."

Mr. Gooderham was Just leaving the 
judge when the newspaper represen
tatives were ushered in, and Judge 
Barron declared that much of the 
credit for the rapid progress toward 
settlement was due to the efforts of 
.that gentleman, who he said had 
put ln a hard day’s work to achieve 
that end.

"To the various persona who 
asked me whether I would ac
cept the position of temporary 
chairman of the. state conven
tion, I said that I would do so 
only if they were sure, after 
knowing .njy attitude, that, they 
desired me, because my speech 
would be of such a - character 
that it might help If the con
vention nominated the right 
kind of a man, on a clearcut 
progressive platform; but that 
It would hurt, If neither the 
right kind of a man were nomi

nated,. npr the . right kind of a ... 
platform adopted.” ...”
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The railway commission is on holidays, abd. lt prefers ty view/iU ,

'«fà;1»; se
Whitney creates: a-department of railways, Instructs his attornay-geA- 
eral to: enforce the Tallway law, both td thf courts apd before the. rail
way cofiftblesion, and drawè up a far-fleaCntll# liw In the. way of tall
way-taxation Jfor lines doing business in this, province. ; ,

The Montreal magnates- Who run’ Ontario’s railways will only sit 
when the province as a province goes, after them. ( -

M The board of trade had better go to Sir James Whitney, He will. , 
at first want to snort a little end stamp a lot and tell them thavlt’e^ 
node of his business to intervene; but he’U come round, and, once he 
takes it-up, there will be things .doing,, : ' .

If The Toronto newspapers are mostly dumb In the meantime.
i And if Sir James, gets going on railways, what about Porcupine. 

Doesn’t he believe, in extending the Ohtarfo and Tlmlskamlng, Is he 
leery on New Ontario? ^

Oh. ydu, Sir James; revise your deal with Chambers & Ce.

iÏ;
Sixteen Hundred Farm Hands and 

500 Domestics Distributed Dur* 
iht tlfe Current Year.

he

Will Gauge a Struggle.
Al^ho repudiated to-day it does not 

necessarily mean that Roosevelt wil! 
not be temporary chairman.

Sir James Whitney leaves this mom- up

The’

■:order now and the
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bera Shades ' 
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ir 1.9c, 3 pairs

Hose, black, 
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pc. Hosiery
t $1.00.
e Hose. Reg- 
nnesday, pair
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try Sale price

[bread Socks, 
E5c; Hosiery 
i 25c.
io black and 
e price Wed-

Libbed Black 
Hosiery Sale

ts, fancy col
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. C. FOR PROTECTION 
FOB LUMBER INDUSTRY

STILL ANOTHER 0BQWNIN9. 
SMALL BOY IS VICTIM

m :
i

only man who straggled 
whose nose started bleeding.

The officers of the sergeant’s mess 
for the trip were elected to-day. They 
are: President. Sgt. Graham, B Co.; 
vice, Sgt. Scovell, Pioneers; secretary, 
Sgt. Lv R. Young, K; treasurer, Sgt. 
Cooney. The sergeants haVe been in
vited to dine with the sergeants of the 
Quebec garrison Thursday.

■

Sir Wilfrid Hopes . That Mr. Field- 

’ g Will Be Able to Frame a 
Satisfactory Compromise.

-Johnny Irvin, Aged 11, Loses Life 
While Playing Palo at 

Free City Bath.
'

> *'% DETECTIVE MURDERED

In Pursuit of Murderer, Is Found 
With Throat Cut.

:

AS \io.
:k and fancy 
Regular SOo.

Mackenzie Met Men.
Judge Barron’s confidence became 

apparent after the conclusion of a 
two hours’ conference during the af
ternoon betw-.esQ, President Mackenzie 
and the men's representative. The 
chairman’s reference to the new tack 
taken In trying to reach a settlement 
is understood to refer to his efforts to 
bring albput this meeting. While no
body will say a word about It, the 
impression Is general that It became 
necessary to sidetrack General Man
ager Fleming in the negotiations and 
to deal directly with "the base” him
self. It Is known, from Mr. Fleming's 
dally remarks, that he has assumed a 
“strike-lf-you-want-to” attitude that 
hasn't helped matters any-

The announcement yesterday of Pre-

X

locks, Regu-

:k Cashmere
loslery Sale

>loves, wrist 
nt on back, 
■y. All sizes, 

pair 490.

Shoes,
$2.95

Th,is was followed by .the testimony 
of/Jdhm Ydung. aqd of Mrs. Christina 
MeCowen, both of whom had heard 
screams ln the early morning hours.

years, due to WILL GO TO CHINAl'«!e as Saturday Impeded him from swimming, and both 
j night and Sunday, added to the sen- were going down when BUI Ward 
1 sa tion that the despatches created. " ~ «----

Senator Crane of Massachusetts, the and pulled him into safety. He then 
csntral figure in the organization plans, returned to try and rescue the other, 

' was

Boots, Sam
i’. Bell, the 

nds; sample 
all sizes 2% 
[liar value to

Continued on Page 7, Column 5. 
NEW DOWN-TOWN CORNERS.Result of Unique Elections by Cele-^ 

j-. stlals in Canada.

MONTREAL. Aug. 16.—To-day was 
election day in Chlntatown In Montreal 
and in fact practically all ovef the 
Dominion, The election,- however, was 
not; altogether of a local character, as 
thet representatives of the Chinese are 

to China to represent the Chinese 
of Çanada To-day some twenty-five 
hundred Chinamen cast their ballots 
with the, result, that Lee Mon How. 
Montreal, and Hum Suam, Ottawa, 
will represent the Chinese of Eastern 
Canada at the next assembly, 
toba and tjie west elected tw<f.

The new store windows In the Dfneen 
store were lit up last night and illumin
ed Temperance-strget-Zor a distance of 
over a hundred feetto the west, entirely 
changing, the appearance of things.

In the same way Shea's new theatre 
has lit up Victoria and Richmond-street 
corner in a most surprising fashion.

[S $4.49. 
Prospecting 
at top ; dou- 
ws tongue, 

111 sizes 6 to

.

to
• A RETROSPECT.

Aug. 17, 1640: John de Lauson ceded 
the Island of Montreal to the Society 
of Notre Dame de Montreal.

17M: Lord Dorchester returned to 
England, leaving Major -Gen. Clarke to 
administer the government.

18f)6:
Yukon.

per at GRIMSBY BYLAW CARRIES TRADE COMMISSIONER QUITS Manl-

Our Man In Cuba Thinks $3000 a. Year 
Too Small.

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—C. T. 
O’Hara, deputy minister of trade and 
commerce, has received the resigna
tion of Trade Commissioner Kirkpat
rick of Cuba.

Mr. Kirkpatrick’s reason for resign
ing Is that he, considers a salary of 
$3040 per "year Insufficient.

-
CHIU’S PRESIDENT DEAD Gold was discovered ln the

edrooms and 
to-lorlnge, as- 
lednesday 9©. 
[or parlons, 
prns and col- 

Regular to

End Comes Suddenly Shortly After 
Arrival In London.

LONDON,
Moett of C

Cadets .Doing Well.
Cadets are making a splendid show- 

«1S Three of them figured prominent- 
ly in the Canadian Club match, and 14 
In the City of Hamilton match. This 

'^9 latter match Is a n»w institution pro- 
I rooted by the city of that name, and 

<H 1*. designed to encourage’ new shots, 
I be!ng restricted to members from tho-

THE NEW FALL HATS ARE IN.

The advance styles in men's hats for 
this season of fall, 1910,Aug.. J6—President Pedrjo 

Chile, who arrived at Bre
men on the steamship Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse this morning, died at 11.50 
o'clock to-night.

Death was du'e to a recurrence of 
heart failure,, following a retent at
tack of angina, pectoris.

/ are now on
sale at Dineen’s. They Include t 
very latest of advance fashions 
the best of American and English 
makers. Including Heath of London, 
Tress of the same place, and other 
makers. The store Is open every evejy

ie
u. Continued on Page 7, Column 3, )
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